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News from Over The Valley 

BBC   
The Red Carpet Was Rolled Out     

 

 2425 KD  

 Our wonderful, varied, ancient stone stiles are a fascinating part of our heritage  

1 Who would have thought back in February 2021, that as a result of  
responding to an electronic village newsletter, asking for people to take 
photos of stone stiles in their villages, I would be at a BBC awards ceremony? 
 

 Not me!  But there I was, even so, at the BBC Radio Gloucestershire 
Environmental Award ceremony, because I have - to date - recorded 715 
beautiful, unique, and historic stone stiles in Gloucestershire.  My contribution 
to the local countryside meant that I had been nominated for a prize.  How 
exciting, to have my achievements recognised and rewarded! 
 

  

 

 
  

2 As my previous article for CONNECT, “I’m A Stone Stile Addict,” went to press 
a PS had to be added – because I’d heard I’d been nominated for an award! 
 
In April 2022 Chris Sandys, Senior Producer at BBC Radio Gloucestershire  
contacted CPRE [The Countryside Charity] to ask if they knew of anyone to 
nominate for the Make A Difference Environmental Award in recognition of 
their contribution to the Gloucestershire countryside.  
 
They wanted someone who they felt had made a valuable contribution to 
their local area - whether being a brilliant ambassador for the environment, 
who went above and beyond as a volunteer, or who inspired others to 
protect the natural world around us. 
 
Much to my surprise, their response was to nominate me!   
Their nomination said:  
 

https://bit.ly/3EvJq6b
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/3yrtgmkfHBbsXfQfYkJp7CF/make-a-difference
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“For the last 16 months Jayne Tovey has strode the Cotswolds in style, making a 
truly outstanding contribution to the Gloucestershire Stone Stile Project 
supported by the CPRE.  Jayne has documented every stone stile that she has 
discovered and, in some cases, unearthed.   
 
Realising that these wonderfully varied features are disappearing, Jayne set 
about achieving major publicity for their plight.  She has recorded two radio 
interviews and two stile walks with Kate Clarke, both with BBC Radio 
Gloucestershire. Jayne has also had articles about her achievements published 
in local newspapers and also nationally in The Times.” 
 

3 I was so surprised and honoured to learn that I had been voted one of four  
finalists in the Environmental section of the inaugural “Make a Difference  
Awards” for BBC Gloucestershire.  It was another amazing publicity coup for  
the Stone Stile Project, raising awareness of the alarming rate at which stone  
stiles are being destroyed. 
 
The shortlist of four nominees in each category was further judged by a  
separate judge to pick one winner.  The Environmental section was judged 
by Adam Henson, who chose a fellow grower as a winner - a lady who 
looked after a school gardening project, showed children where their food 
came from and encouraged them to tend and take an interest in gardening. 
 
There were eight overall winners, one in each of the categories, covering 
Great Neighbours, Key workers, Carers, Community Groups and  
Environmentalists.  
 

4 A red-carpeted event took place on 24Sep22 at Cheltenham Racecourse, 
which welcomed all finalists and their families and presented them with 
trophies to honour the work they had done within their communities.  
 
I was delighted to receive the accolade of Highly Commended - 
and a lovely trophy to go with it. 
 
The afternoon certainly celebrated all our achievements through previously  
recorded film and interviews, hearing everyone’s stories and declaring the  
winner in each category.   
 
It was fabulous to see how everyone else - in particular the other finalists in 
the Environmental category - was contributing.  The finalists’ stories can be 
seen on the BBC’s website. 
 

5 Mary Sanders, the editor of BBC Radio Gloucestershire, commented after the  
event - it had been an honour to celebrate the amazing people doing  
brilliant work in Gloucestershire.  She said that all of the finalists had gone 
above and beyond to improve the lives of others and in a world where the 
news can be quite bleak, it was a way of showing off the best of people.   
 
The BBC were delighted to be able to say thank you to them all.  Nick 
Cummings, who hosted the event, also thanked everyone who took the time 
to nominate someone.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p086t23y
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6 Make a Difference was created to recognise the remarkable people across 
the Country, marking their achievements and contributions made to their  
communities.   
 
I was pleased that the discussion at the ceremony pointed out that my 
contribution was as much about preserving our heritage as making a 
difference to the community.  As a consequence, the BBC suggested that 
another category should be created, next year, covering heritage.  
 
The Award was set up at the start of the first pandemic lockdown in March 
2020.  To date, more than nine million people have interacted with Make a 
Difference across all 39 local BBC radio stations in England. 
 

PS1 I would be delighted to hear via CONNECT from anyone who knows of a 
secret stone stile somewhere in Gloucestershire that maybe I’ve missed 
which desperately needs documenting - and preserving - for our heritage.   
 

 CONNECT’S Maxim and Oath 
Connect is only interested in finding and sharing the TRUTH. 

In search of that TRUTH, we only pose questions – we have no answers. 
 

 By: Jayne Tovey 

 Source: CONNECT: Magazine 

2 LINK CONNECT: Jayne Tovey: I’m A Stone Stile Addict! 

2 LINK BBC: Make A Difference Award 

4 LINK BBC: Make A Difference Award 2022:  Finalists’ stories 

 FURTHER READING 

 LINK CPRE: Gloucestershire Stone Stile Project 
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